
From:
To:

cc:
Subject:
Date:

Louise Jones---------

HeatherJ?redhqillL

PaJJ~llgrim; .
Pammo~

RE: contacts
November-1S-07 8:34:29 AM

Heather,

I expect that we should try and contact the physician at_to see if they have any contact
information .. 98 is a long time ago but at least we can do that last contact before we decide what else
that we have to do..

For•.We do now know that she has had contact in the province in 2006..with possibly a listing of
next of kin .. Do you have the next of kin contact information, if so can you share it with Tina to see if
they are aware of the person listed and they might be able to put something together.. I am sure that
someone in the area must know where this lady and or her family are.. I would suggest that we talk to
Dan Simmons on this as to next steps.. We are not seeking to break confidence we are only looking to
locate the individual .. so that maybe a different story. I expect if we asked our security person Gary
Barnes that he would be able to get a lead on contact information but I don't want to go their yet..

From: Heather Predham
Sent: Wednesday, November 14, 2007 3:29 PM
To: Pat Pilgrim; Louise Jones
Cc: Pam Elliott
Subject: contacts

Hi,

I just wanted direction on how far you think I should go with patient contact. These are the only
two patients I'm having difficulty with (other than the one that is out of town until the end of November)

Nov 2,2007
Phone number in St. John's Meditech - not in service. Last visit here was August 2002
Contacted Health Records, Clarenville. They have 2 numbers on file for her:

•
- not in service
- cell phone (current owner answered and does not know_-

Nov 7, 2007 Google search identified a
2006 listing a
number.

brochure from Sept
with the same
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Nov 8, 2007 Contacted She did not identi
further information, but did ha~sician identified as
The College website gavehis_

Nov 9, 2007 Dr. _office stated she had moved
They did have a listing for a next of kin.

So, do I contact the next-of-kin? They are not dead and contacting the
next-of-kin is technically a breach of confidentiality. We have no results
for her yet.

~sMeditech information gives contact as
_ This is currently the number for a private company

No next of kin are listed.

Health Labrador was contacted and their info is that she movedt~in August
1998. She was last seen in ER in February 1999 (but may have been visiting)

No listing in local phone book.

The did have a reference to a sur eon in~ho saw here in 1998:_

Google did not reveal any contact information

Again, do I, or Health Records, contact 0 see if they have
any contact information? We now have results for her and she is
confirmed negative. I don't know where the information
came from as I did not come across that.

Heather
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